
GOSPEL MEETINGS 

Place & Tirre 9Jeaker 
August Antioch Church Sam Dick 

Livingston, TN 

August Marrowbone Church 
1-6 Marrowbone, KY (W:xx:fuury , 

August Brushy Creek Church V.W. 
12-14 near Lucedale, MS 
(F-Su) 7:30pm Fri.& Sat. 

10:30am, 6:00pm Sun. 

August Rainsville, AL 
14-19 (W:xx:fuury, 

August pleasant Ridge Church wilbur Bass 
14-20 W:xxThury, TN 

August Colquitt, GA 
21-26 

Aug. 29 Houston, TX 
Sept. 2 outdoor nightly servo 

Sept. Freefield Church 
9-11 near State Line, MS 

Gaylord, Michigan 
12-18 (W:xx:fuury, 

west Gadsden Church Sam Dick 
16-18 Gadsden, AL 

Sept. lVbffat Road Church Wilbur Bass 
23-25 lVbbile, AL 

(F-Su) 7:30pm Fri.& Sat. 
10:00am & 6:00pm Sun. 

People are they don't 
know their own until they get 

into hot water. 

(cave City, KY) 

James McDonald 

Boland 

( Gadsden, AL) 


James McDonald 
TN ) 

(Auburn, AL) 

Lindeal Greer 
(Bogue Chitto, MS) 

James McDonald 
(W:xxThury, TN) 

Tony Whiddon 
(lVbbile, AL) 

James McDonald 
TN ) 

(cave City, KY) 

(Auburn, AL) 

"Theu6ou M.id he Wito th..., The ha~vut ~tdy .u. g~<I.4t, but the 
lab,,~eH a~e ' ... 0: ""4y yl/. thHl/.6o~e the tMd 06 thl/. ha~vut. that 
ItL 1UCtLlc! ~end ~o~th t"ba~'!M hEw h.u. hMvut." (Luke 10.21 
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No. 032 

Paul told Timothy that he should "Jt.£ght£'y 
d.£vi.de the woJtd on tJtuth" (II Timothy 2: 15) . 

as Christians must make an actual 
in the recorded word of God. We must 

separate that part which applies to us under 
the new dispensation, and that which applied 
under the old. Some believe that every word 
from Matthew through Revelation aoolies to us 
today as "new testament" 
there a subtle point tnat IS beIng over
looked in taking this point of view. The 
things written in all four accounts of the 
Gospel are records of things that occurred 
under the Old Law, not the New. 
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It is also hard for many people to realize 
even though Christ said something, it doesn't 
necessarily apply to us. You might ask, 
this could be we are disciples 
Christ? Although Christ did possess great 
power and authority, there was one thing 
could not do. He could not in any way, change 
the law of Moses. said Himself that 
"ti,e,e he.ave.n and e.aJc.th paM, one. jot Ok one. 
tittle. .ohd,e in no wi.oe. paM Mom the. ,law, tU,e 
ali be. nu,e6U,ee.d"(Matthew 5:18). Throughout 
Christ's life every part of the law of Moses 
remained as valid as it was the day Moses 
proclaimed it. I am not saying that we are to 
simply ignore what Christ said. Anything that 
He taught that was not covered under the law of 
Moses was obviously meant for His disciples, 
which we are. But often His words were 
directed· to the Jews, or were comments 
the old law. And since Christ could not ch~~nn 
the law we must be careful how we treat 
teachings. Unfortunately, many people try to 
bind on Christians . things which Christ 
spoke to the Jews. This has caused much 
controversy within the church and lies at the 

doctrinal 

The marriage and divorce issue can be largely 
attributed to this very situation. I will not 
endeavor to condemn either point of view con
cerning this issue, but I do wish to challenge 
the interpretation of one of the primary verses 
used in this argument. The nineteenth chapter 
of Matthew is where most people go to prove 
that there is a cause divorce. But let us 
examine this passage with the knowledge 
whatever Christ sDoke on , 
to be in perfect Moses. 

In verse 3 we see that "the. PhaJc.i.oe.e..o a,e.oo came. 
unto him, te.mpting him, a.nd .oaying unto him, i.o 
it ,eaw6u,e 60k a man to put away hi.o wi6e. 60k 
e.Ve.kY cau.oe.?" There no doubt that Christ 

7 

to us in His word such passages 
as Hebrews 10: ,"Not 6Ofr..oak.-i..ng the. M.oe.mb,eing 
06 oU!l..oe.,eve..o toge.the.k, M the. manne.k 06 .oome. 
i.o; but e.xhokting one. anothe.k: and.oo much the. 
mOfr.e., a.o ye. .oe.e. the. day appkoaching". The ex
amples of daily gatherings among the disciples 
(Acts 2:42-46) demonstrate that this was the 
pattern of the early Christians. 

Secondly, if we do the will of God we will 
enter heaven. "Not e.Ve.kY one. that .oaith unto 
me., LOkd, LOkd, .oha,e,e e.nte.Jc. into the. kingdom 06 
he.ave.n; but he. that doe.th the. wi,e,e 06 mU Fathe.k 
which i.o in he.ave.n." If it is 

attend church, then we 
go to heaven. Deliberately missing the ser
vices could us from reaching our eternal 

can do the same thing. Is 
possible then that "nok.oaking the. M.oe.mb,eing

06 OU!l..oe.,eVe-6 toge.the.Jc." a sin? 

Everyone would that going to church and 
attending the services is good. No one in his 
right mind would argue otherwise. Would we 
tell people not to attend church? Df course 
not, but rather we recommend all folks 
attend as much as possible. We encourage 
and we honestly believe in our hearts that 
there is some benefit in regular attendance. 
So, going to the church services is 
we know and 

Now let us read James 4:17. "The.Jc.e.6Ofr.e. to 
that knoweth to do good, and doe.th it 

not, to him it i.o .oin." We have already shown 
that going to church is good and everyone is 
aware of it, whether he will admit or not. 
Now, the person who willingly misses the church 
service (knowing that he should not), has he 
sinned? I believe if we search the Scriptures, 
we will find the answer. 

RAY 

http:toge.the.Jc
http:OU!l..oe
http:e.nte.Jc
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3 In the day when the keepers of the house 
shall tremble, and the strong men shall bow 
themselves,. and the grinders cease because they 
are few, and those that look out of the windows 
be darkened,. 
4 Rnd the doors shall be shut in the streets, 
when the sound of the grinding is low,. and he 
shall rise up at the voice of the bird, and all 
the daughters of music shall be brought low,: 
5 RIso when they shall be afraid of that which 
is high, and fears shall be in the way, and the 
almond tree shall flou.rish,. and tile grasshopper 
shall be a burden, and desire shall fail: 
because man goeth to his long home, and the 
mourners go about U,e streets: 
6 Or ever the silver cord be loosed, or the 
golden bowl be broken, or the pitcher be broken 
at the fountain, or the wheel broken at the 
cistern. 
7 Then shall the dust return to the earth as 
it was: and the spirit shall return u.nto God 
who gave it. 

AS THE MANNER OF SOME IS 
(A Series to Promote Church Attendance) 

Is it a sin to miss a church service? This is 
a question that has been asked by many. Of 
course, if a person is sick or physically not 
able to attend, then how could that be 
for that could not have made even 
he had The Lord will 
us that 

II service? 
There opportunity to go 

Is this a sin? 

Perhaps we can answer this question by noting a 
few points. rst of all, it is the will of 
God that we attend the services of the church. 

3 

was addressing in verses 4-6 when "he 
an~eked and ~a~d unto them, have ye not kead, 
that he wh~ch made them at the beg~nn~ng made 
them male and fiemale, and ~a~d, fiOk th~ ca~e 
~hall a man leave 6athek and mothek, and ~hall 
cleave to ~~ w~6e: and they twa~n ~hall be 
one 6le~h? Wheke60ke they ake no mOke twa~n, 
but one 6l~h. What theke60ke God hath jo~ned 
togethek, let no man put a~undek." Here Christ 
seems to be speaking against divorce, and 
contrary to the law of Moses, so the Pharisees 
ask Him in verse 7 "why d~d Mo~~ the.n command 
to g~ve a wk~t~ng 06 d~vokce.ment, and to put 
hek away?" 

Finally we arrive 
eighth and ninth verses. "He. ~a~th unto them, 
Mo~~ be.ca~e ofi the hakdn~~ ofi YOUk he.ak~ 
~ufifieked you to put away YOM w~v~: but fikom 
the. beg~nn~ng ~t w~ not ~o. And I ~ay unto 
you, whO~Oe.Ve.k ~hall put away h~ w~fie, e.xcept 
~t be fiOk fiokn~ca~on, and ~hall makkY anothek, 
comm~tte.th adultekY: and WhMO makk~eth hek 
wh~ch ~~ put away doth comm~t adulte.kY." It 
should be obvious from the previous verses that 
these two verses are in reply to the question 
posed in verse 3. these two verses Christ 
is speaking to Jews about the Jewish law, 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + 
+ You are We1cane at + 
+ MOFFAT ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST + 
+ + 
+ (In Mobile, AL get on Interstate 65 and take + 
+ the Moffat Road exit. Head west for 4 miles + 
+ and the building will be on your left.) + 
+ +SUNDAY Worship Services 
+ +10:00 am and 6:00 pm
+ + 
+ WEDNESDAY 7: 30 pm + 
+ + 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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is neither , nor a 
commandment supercede 
Law of law. 

I do not claim to prove from this that there is 
no cause for divorce. I simply would like all 
to see that Matthew 19:9 is totally irrelevant 
to this entire matter. And that anyone that 
does advocate divorce should look elsewhere for 
scriptural proof of their viewpoint. 

This is one of we 
be careful we lnterpret GOd's word, as 

applies to us. is another 
example that is .used by many denominations to 
uphold their unscriptural teachings. 

Many religious denominations which advocate 

belief as the only essential step toward sal

vation like to point to the crucifixion scene 

as an example of someone being saved 

having been baptized. 

the verses dealing with this subject. The inci


Luke 23:42-43. 

hung alongside Christ "/.laid unto 

Je/.lu./.l, LOkd, kemembek me when thou Qome/.lt into 
thy ~ingdom. And Je/.lU/.l /.laid unto him, veki£y 
I /.lay unto thee, to day /.lhait thou be with me 
in y.JMadLt,c-." Was this man saved by faith 
alone? Yes he certainly was. But does this 
prove that today we can be the same 
Absolutely not! We must 
happened the law of Moses was 

5 


all had not yet been fulfilled. There
the act of baptism was not necessary for 

this thief since he lived and died under the 
old law. 

As in the first example, I 
proven the necessity of 
have these verses are 

new we cannot use 
prove baptism not necessary 
salvation. 

FROM THE SCRIPTURES 
ECCLESIIISTES 12 

Remembc'r nON thy Creator in the days of thy 
youth, while the evil days come not, nor the 
years draN nigh, wl1en thou shalt say, 1 halle no 
pleasure in them; 
2 lihUe the san, or the Jig/,t, or the moon, or 
the stars, be not darkened, nor the clouds 
return after t11e rain: 

http:Qome/.lt
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neither giving a new commandment, nor a 
commandment which was meant to supercede 
Law of Moses and become part of the new law. 

I do not claim to prove from this that there is 
no cause for divorce. I simply would like all 
to see that Matthew 19:9 is totally irrelevant 
to this entire matter. And that anyone that 
does advocate divorce should look elsewhere 
scriptural proof of their viewpoint. 

but one of many instances where we must 
be careful how we interpret God's word, as to 
whether it applies to us. Here is another 
example that is used by many denominations to 
uphold their unscriptural teachings. 

Many religious denominations which advocate 
belief as the only essential step toward sal
vat ion like to point to the crucifixion scene 
as an example of someone being saved without 

been baptized. Let us carefully examine 
the verses dealing with this subject. The inci
dent in question is recorded in Luke 23:42-43. 
The th f that hung alongside Christ "-6a-i.d unto 
Je/.:luJ.>, LOItd, ltemembeJt me when thou c..ome-6t -i.nto 
thy k-i.ngdom. And Je-6tl-6 -6a-i.d unto h-i.m, veltUy 
I -6ay unto thee, to day -6hait thou be w-i.th me 
-i.n paltadL6e." Was this man saved by faith 
alone? Yes he certainly was. But this 
prove that today we can be saved the same way? 
Absolutely not! We must realize that when 
happened the law of Moses was still fully valid 
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since all had not yet been fulfilled. There
the act of baptism was not necessary for 

this thief since he lived and died under the 
old 

As in first example, I don't claim to have 
proven necessity of baptism, but merely to 
have shown these verses are not part of 

new law, that we cannot use them to 
prove that baptism is not necessary for 
salvation. 

There are of course many other examples which 
can also cause controversy, but these two are 
very prevalent in doctrinal disputes today. 
Anytime when we study God's word we must always 
remember to look at each verse in its context, 
and not by itself. And to always remember 
the words were originally meant for. If we are 
diligent, and sincere, in our studies we can 
resolve this seemingly difficult problem. 
we "may pltove what L6 that good, and ac..c..ep
tabie, and pelt6ec..t , w-i.i£ 06 God"(Romans 12:2).

then live by it to the glory of God. 

TONY WHIDOON 
7316 Howells Ferry Rd. 

Mobile, AL 36608 

FROM THE SCRIPTURES 
£CCLESIf1ST£S 12 

1 Re~e.ber now thy Creator in the days of thy 
youth, while the evil days come not, nor the 
years draw nigh, when tlwu shalt say .• I ha~/e no 
pleasure in them; 
2 HhUe the su.n, Dr the light .• Dr the moon.. Dr 
the stars, be not darkened, nor the clouds 
retu.rn after the rain: 
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3 In the day when the keepers of the house 
shall tremble, and the strong men shall bow 
theJflselves.. and the grinders cease because they 
are few, and those that look o~t of the windows 
be darkened .• 
4 Rnd the doors shall be shut in the streets, 
when the sound of the grinding is low.• and he 
shall ri:.::::e u.p at the !loice of the bird.• and all 
the daughters of music shall be brought low; 
5 IHso wheT! they shall be afraid of that which 
is high, and fears shall be in the way, and the 
almond tree shall flou.rish, and the grasshopper 
slJall be a barden .• and desire shall fail: 
because man goeth to his long home, and the 
mourners go about the streets: 
6 Or ever the silver cord be 1 or the 
golden bowl be broken, or the pitcher be broken 
at the fountain, or the wheel broken at the 
cistern. 
7 Then shall the du.st return to the earth as 
it was: and the spirit shall return unto God 
who gave it. 

AS THE MANNER OF SOME IS 
(A Series to Promote Church Attendance) 

Is it a sin to miss a church service? This is 
a question that has been asked by many. Of 
course, if a person is sick or physically not 
able to attend, then how could that wrong 
for that person could not have made even if 
he had tried. The Lord will 
us that which we 

"deliberately" 
There are some 

Perhaps we can answer this question by noting a 
few points. rst of all, it is the will of 
God that we attend the services of the church. 

3 

was addressing Jews in verses 4-6 when "he 
an~e~ed and ~a~d unto them, have ye not ~ead, 
that he wh~eh made them at the beg~nn~ng made 
them male and 6emale, and ~a~d, 6o~ th~ ea~e 
~hall a man leave 6ath~ and mothe~, and ~hall 
eleave to ~ w~6e: and they twa~n ~ha1l be 
one 6le~h? Whe~e60~e they ~e no mo~e twa~n, 
but one 6l~h. What the~e60~e God hath jo~ned 
togethe~, let no man put a~unde~." Here Christ 
seems to be speaking against divorce, and 
contrary to the law of Moses, so the Pharisees 
ask Him in verse 7 "why d~d Mo~~ then eommand 
to g~ve a w~~t~ng 06 d~vo~eement, and to put 
he~ away?" 

Finally we arrive at very 
eighth and ninth verses. "He ~a~th unto them, 
Mo~~ beea~e 06 the ha~dne4~ 06 you~ hea~~ 
~u66~ed you to put away YOM w~v~: but 6~om 
the beg~nn~ng ~t w~ not ~o. And I ~ay unto 
you, who~oeve~ ~hall put away ~~ w~6e, exeept 
~t be 60~ 60~n~ea~on, and ~hall ma~~y anothe~, 
eomm~tteth adu1te~y : and WhMO ma~~~eth he~ 
wh~eh ~~ put away doth eomm~t adu1te~y." It 
should be obvious from the previous verses that 
these two verses are in reply to the question 

in verse 3. In two verses Christ 
speaking to Jews about the Jewish law, 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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also hard for many people to realize that 
even though Christ said something, it doesn't 
necessarily apply to us. You might ask, how 
this could be since we are disciples of 
Christ? Although Christ did possess great 
power and authority, there was one thing He 
could not do. He could not, in any way, change 
the law of Moses. Christ said Himself that 
":tLU. heaven and eakth pa-6-6, one jot Ok one 
t~tt£e -6ha~~ ~n no w~e pa-6-6 6kom the ~aw, ~~~ 
a~~ be 6u~6~~~ed"(Matthew 5:18). Throughout 
Christ's life every part of the law of Moses 
remained as valid as it was the day Moses 
proclaimed it. I am not saying that we are 
simply ignore what Christ said. Anything that 
He taught that was not covered under the law of 
Moses was obviously meant for His disciples, 
which we are. But often His words were 
directed to the Jews, or we~~ ~~~~~~~ 
the old law. And since Christ 
the law we must be careful 
teachings. Unfortunately, 
bind on 
spoke to the Jews. 
controversy 
root 

divorce issue can be largely 
this very situation. I will not 
ndemn either point of view con

, but I do wish to challenge 
of one of the primary verses 

used in argument. The nineteenth chapter 
of Matthew where most people go to prove 

there a cause for divorce. But let us 
examine this with the knowledge that 
whatever Christ spoke on this subject, it had 
to be in perfect harmony with the law of Moses. 

In verse 3 we see that "the Phak~ee-6 a~-6O c.ame 
unto h~, temp~ng h~, and -6ay~ng unto h~, -L6 
~t ~aw6u~ 60k a man to put away h~ w~6e 60k 
eveJty c.aU-6e?" There is no doubt that Christ 

7 

God has written to us In His word such passages 
as Hebrews 10:25, "Not 6Ok-6ak~g the M-6emb~~ng 
06 OUk-6e~Ve-6 togethek, M the mannek 06 -6ome 
~; but exhok~ng one anotheJt: and -60 muc.h the 
make, a-6 ye -6ee the day appkoac.h~ng". The ex
amples of daily gatherings among the disciples 
(Acts 2:42-46) demonstrate that this was the 

of the early Christians. 

Secondly, if we do the will of God we will 
heaven. "Not evekY one that -6a~th unto 

me, LOkd, LOkd, -6ha~~ entek ~nto the k~ngdom 06 
heaven; but he that doeth the w~~~ 06 my Fathek 
wh~c.h ~ ~n heaven." If it is the will of God 

we attend church, then we must do that to 
heaven. Deliberately missing the ser

could keep us from reaching our eternal 
heaven. Sin can do the same thing. Is 

it then that "60k-6ak~ng the M-6emb~~ng 
06 OUk-6e~Ve-6 togethek" is a sin? 

Everyone would agree that going to church and 
attending the services is good. No one in hIS 
right mind would argue otherwise. Would we 
tell people not to attend church? Of course 
not, but we recommend all folks to 
attend as much as possible. We encourage it 
and we honestly believe in our hearts that 
there some benefit in regular attendance. 
So, going to the church services is good. This 
we know and understand. 

Now let us read in James 4:17. "Theke6Oke to 
h~ that knoweth to do good, and doeth ~t 
not, to h~ ~t -L6 -6~n." We have already shown 
that going to church is good and everyone is 
aware of ,whether 
Now, th.e person 
service (knowing that 
sinned? I believe if we search the 
we will find answer. 

RAY 
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And we as Christians must make an actual 
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division 
separate 
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in the recorded word of God. We must 
that part which applies to us under 
dispensation, and that which applied 
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from 
today 
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Revelation applies to us 
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there 
looked 
things 
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in taking this point of view. The 
written in all four accounts of the 
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Gospel are records of things 
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that occurred 
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